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MEMBERSHIP MEETING      

When: March 11, 2020    

Where:  Golden Era Golf Course 

 

BOARD MEETING 

When: March 24, 2020  7PM Meeting  

Where: The Broos Home     
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President’s Message 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I truly hope all of you are in great health and are enjoying this wonderful winter we are having.  I’m sure it’s a ma tter of time 
before we are complaining how hot it is and how we can’t wait for winter to come  back – which seems to be a  re-occurri ng 
theme, I know I am guilty of saying that but on the bright side, at least were not in Minnesota.  Personally, this is my favorite 
time of the year for anything outdoors. I truly hope you find your motivation to get off the couch and go outside and enjoy 
some of  the best sunsets I have seen this year and get in your Jeep and go exploring! 
 
The sickness has stricken the Epstein family yet once again and luckily we are on the mend but it ruined our plans to attend 
TDS’s Desert Safari this year in full capacity.  I did make it up Saturday and was able to hang out with some me mbers, from a 
far as not to stricken them with this weeks “we’re all going to die” illness but it was nice to see everyone.  Weather was n ice 
then the wind picked up in the afternoon which isn’t fun but any day out in the desert is better than a day at work.  I 
personally worked the C4W booth and had a good time.   
 
Speaking of Cal 4 Wheel, Convention 2020 is in the books.   I attended as your South District Vice President on Thursday 
evening and set up the Souths Hospitality room for Friday Evening and from all that came by our room, everyone said th ey 
had a great time.  For those of  your that don’t know, the North, Central and South all have a room and do whats called 
hospitality where there are juice boxes and snacks where the members will traverse back and forth between the rooms and 
tell lies, try to explain why one district is better than the other and genuinely have a great time!  Being the SDVP, its part of my 
duties to host said ‘party’ and I feel it over very well and was well received. 
 
Saturday, there may or may not have been some people who had too much of a good time which made for a great day for me 
to look upon all these dreary faces of “why did I do that” since I didn’t drink at all – I honestly haven’t drank anything since my 
whole over-serving incident at Operation Desert Fun earlier this year.   We had are normal Business Saturday and  we now 
have a new president, Mr. Jack Chapman and a new state treasurer, Russ Chung.  Jack is from the north district and Russ is 
from our own ba ckyard here in the South.  I have been working with Russ recently since he is my Co-Chair for Hi Desert 
Roundup this year which is also right around the corner.  I could use raffle prizes and donations for the event and if you have 
anything that is just collecting dust or are tired of looking at it, please let me know and I’ll make arrangements to get i t from 
you.  This year HDR will be very similar to last year but applying some changes that Russ and I feel should be implemented for 
a better experience had by all.  I won’t get into boring details here but suffice it to say, I would really like to see all of you  there 
supporting the Hemet Jeep Club and myself!   
 
If you want to hear more about Convention, please feel free to talk to me anytime.  I highly recommend you go to one at least 
once – next years is in Visalia.  We (the south) chose Visalia to try and make is more centrally located for everyone in the state.  
I also implore you to try and volunteer some of your ti me for C4W if you can – There are a ton of land use issues that are 
coming down the pipeline and if WE don’t do anything about it, we’re going to loose Pismo and that is going to travel down 
the coast to Truckhaven, Johnson valley, etc.  Its ge tting bad out there and that is what makes C4W so important.   
 
 Till the next campfire…. 

 
 

I encourage you to check out the www.hemetjeepclub.com web site 
 

 

2020 Board Members 

Josh Epstein, President  
Dan Wilson, Vice President  

Mark DeVore    Mike Ledbetter   Matt DeVore 
          Carol Ledbetter, Secretary Cari DeVore, Treasurer      
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TO ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS: 
The next general meeting of the Hemet Jeep Club will be March 11th  at the Golden Era 
Golf Course – Bring your own food(maybe some snacks/deserts to share) at 6pm and 

meeting to follow at 7pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Desert Safari 2018 

 

 

Jeep Junk Editor…Josh Epstein 
(February Deadline ~ March  31, 2020) 

info@jepautoworks.com 
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Upcoming Events from Trip Chairman Matt DeVore 
 
If you are interested in leading a run or have an idea for a destination, please don't 
hesitate to contact any board member to get it  on the calendar--all runs are welcome.  
You can contact me  @ (951) 378-7597 or Email me: cmdevore2@gmail.com 
 

HJC Coming Attractions!! 
 
 
March 
7 Adopt a Trail Work Party – Contact Dan Wilson 
13-15 Split Rock – Contact Mike Ledbetter 
28 C4W South District Meeting – Contact Josh E. 
 
April  
1-5 Death Valley Run – Contact Jon Wood 
3-5 Sand Drags – Contact Matt DeVore 
5-11 Sedona – Contact Cari/Matt Devore 
9-12 Calico – Contact Kody Kirch 
12-19 Moab – Contact Roy Davidson 
 
May 
22-25  Hi-Desert Round UP!  Contact Josh E. 
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A NOTE FROM YOUR TREASURER 
I’ll be collecting both club dues and C4W dues  this year starting at the Installation Dinner.  With the 
proposed issues last year, the BOD have decided, that to make it easier on some, we will facilitate the 
money for C4W for members as they wish.  If you prefer to handle the C4W dues on your own, you can still 
do that.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me. 
 
- Cari 
 

 

Adopt - a - Trail News 
 
 
 

Hi all HJC members 

We are having a work detail on our adopt a trail this Saturday morning, meeting at 9.00 am 
and leaving at 9.30 from my house in Idyllwild ca , right after we will have a Bar B Q , this 
shouldn’t take us all day , hopefully we will be finish by 12.00 pm . 
We will enter from Highway 243 and work our way backward , Stacy Wellman said that is the 
most over ground, 

What to bring : 
- Hedge Clippers 
- Gloves 
- Lots Of Water 
- Shovels 
- Tree Clippers 

  

Address: 54640 Pine Crest Idyllwild CA 92549 or call me: (909) 561-4005 

Please let me know if you are coming so I don’t over buy on food 

  

Thanks hope to see you all 

Dan Wilson 
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Split Rock Trip March 13th-15th 2020 
 

Meet at Blair Valley Friday March 13th for camping. Blair Valley is primitive 
camping with restrooms only. We will leave Camp at 8:00am on Saturday and 
take Pinyon Mountain Rd to the Drop- off down Fish Creek to the EL Diablo  
Drop-off up to the Mud Caves then we will return via the Southern Emigrant 
trail to Blair Valley for Saturday night camping. Saturday’s run can be done as a 
day trip. On Sunday we’ll have a ½ day trip to a historical or natural point of 
interest. If someone wants to lead that group let me know. The last fuel  is at 
Warner Hot Springs. NO Full-size V ehicles on Saturday (They won’t FIT through 
the Squeeze). There are some difficult  sections. That being said we did have a 
stock Cherokee make the trip with some help. More Info  at the March meeting 
Email for directions to Blair Valley. Also I would Like to get a head count so I 
can Plan accordingly. 
 

For more info call Mik e Ledbetter @ (951)306-5243 mike.ledbetter@verizon.net 
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DEATH VALLEY RUNDEATH VALLEY RUNDEATH VALLEY RUNDEATH VALLEY RUN    
Death Valley Run leaving Wednesday, April 1st and returning Sunday April 5 th  
We will be dry camping in the park at the Stovepipe Wells Campground.  Reservations for the 190- space 
RV and tent camping park are first come first served.  If we cannot get enough spaces, we will figure 
something out.  
The jeep runs are rated easy but very scenic. Proposed trails and stops include Titus Canyon, Chloride City, 
Rhyolite ghost town, Beatty Nevada, Scotty’s Castle, and Artisans drive 
I think the RV camping fee is $14 a day  
Death Valley annual park pass for around $50 (senior rates are available) 
RV spaces and camping spots 
There are no limitations on RV length 
Flush toilets, showers and a pool  are available for a small fee at the Stove pipe Inn 
Dump station and water is available 

Generator hours are from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., unless otherwise posted. 

CONTACT DEATH VALLEY PARK 

Mailing Address:  
P.O. Box 579 
Death Valley, CA 92328  
Phone:(760) 786-3200 
Contact Jon Wood for details or to express interest. 
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CALICO 2020 
 
 

Hello all, it’s coming up on that time of year again. We are planning our Calico trip this Easter! We are going 
out Thursday Apr 9 and returning Monday apr 13. We usually Jeep some Friday abandon water park, some 

mines and A trip to Eddie’s world. Saturday we is our big Jeep day and are out most of the day and the 
jeeping is great. And Sunday we spent most of the day in the ghost town for Easter. Let me know it you can 

make it even if  it’s just for a day or two. Feel free to call or text me about camping stuff 951-467-9181 
 – Kody Kirch 
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MOAB 2020MOAB 2020MOAB 2020MOAB 2020    
 
 
Easter 2020 falls on April 12, so 
reserve NOW for your fun-filled 
week of World Class Jeeping in 
Moab. You can cancel if your 
plans change. Most reserve for 
6 nights, arriving on Easter 
Sunday and leaving Saturday, 
April 18. HQ will again be at 
Portal RV Resort, but there are 
other choices; motels, air 
Airbnbs, etc: this run is intended 
for Club members only with well 
set-up vehicles with experienced 
drivers. Contact Roy Davidson 
with any questions 
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TDS’S DESERT SAFARI 2020 – Dan Wilson 

 
Got home on Monday , from a very good weekend , at 
volunteering at TDS , we help put green markers down 
for the run and we also man two check points , for 
them , I think Hemet Jeep Club really did a good job in 
helping , it was hot and windy and a lot of fun . At the 
Raffle the big winner for the club was Roy Wallace 
and Matt and Cari Devore all others failed to win , 
Josh and family did show up but all were still real sick 
,we also had some one day  trippers Mike and Carol 
Ledbetter, Dan Guilly, Rod Tolliver came out for the 
day. 
  

We had 9 Rv show up at Sea View RV park , down from last year but all good we had Tacos 
Friday night by Bob Kuester , On Saturday we had Hot wings by Al  Zilske and pot overs by 
Kaylie Cooke ,  and lots of cookies from Anita Wallace , and she set up shop at check point 3 
with me selling her cookie and did a great job , it was hot and real windy there but she stuck it 
out . 
  
On Sunday after all were gone the ones that stayed one more day went out on a run with Rich 
Whitener leading us , on this run was Jeff  and Jill Schenk, Bob Kuseter, Dan Wilson , Al 
Zilske, Jeromy and Aly Smith , WOW what a run he took us up and down some really 
awesome trails, well freshly made trails ,its one of the best runs I have been on out there ,all 
got back save and sound and all had a great time , great  Job Rich , I hope they put in there 
GPS so we can do it again . 
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The Chiriaco Summit Run, over President’s Day weekend, was a magnif icent success. The following 
club members were in attendance: Jon and Jennifer Wood, Roy and Laura Davidson,Darren Weatherby, 
Bob and LeiLaniKuester, Derek and Stephanie Vanderwaal, Kody and AmandaKirch, Jason and Kaylie 
Cooke, Jeff and daughter MaddieSchenk, Jeromy andAli Smith, Mark and Donna Devore, Matt and Cari 
Devore, Dan Wilson, and Al Zilske.       
Before I get into the run reviews, I’d like to express my sincere appreciation for the Hemet Jeep Club 
and allits members.  I know the Jeeping brings us together, but it’s the friendships and fellowship that 
keeps uscoming back.  My family had such an incredible weekend that created experiences and 
memories that will last a lifetime.  I wish you all could have all been there.  
THE CAMP GROUND 
The dry camping at Chiriaco Summit is located directly behind the Patton Museum.  Access to the 
twenty space RV campground is the well maintained, dirt road just east of the Patton museum.  The 
campground free, first come first served, and intended for short stays.  The RV spots are no hook-ups, 
fairly level, groomed dirt spaces that allow camp fires. The current camp host has lived year-round in 
the campground for three years.  He will eventually greet you and ask you to sign in. During the summer 
months it may take him awhile to get around to you, because he moves slow in the heat for energy 
conservation (his words).  The camp host is not fond of children and lacks the social skills to express his 
feelings without a written eviction notice.  Enter stage left, the Vanderwaals.         
There was a minor altercation in camp over what part of the desert kids can run, scream, and be kids in. 
Both Derek and Stephanie were fighting mad and I could not blame them.  The camp host could 
havehandled it better.  In future stays at this park, it may be a good idea for our club members with kids 
to camp at the far end of the campground, near the turn around.  There is a few thousand acres of desert 
acreage out there, I think we can find a way to coexist.   
THE JEEP RUNS 
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Day One, Mecca Copia via Goodwin Trail  The previous day was Valentine’s Day, so I chose to 
strengthen my marriage by advertising an 1130am start time for the Saturday run.  Most of the members 
embraced the late start time and after 
an easy morning of self-guided 
sleeping in, desert target practice, and 
Patton Museum tours, we left Chiriaco 
Summit eastbound on Pinto Rd.  Pinto 
road is a very poorly maintained, two 
lane, asphalt road that connects 
Chiriaco Summit with Box Canyon 
Road.  Dan Wilson motioned to 
rename Pinto road “pothole road”, as 
the desert sands and plants are doing a 
good job of reclaiming the roadway. 
Unfortunately for one of our merry 
Jeepers, one of those angry, 
encroaching trees reached out and 
grabbed the Smith Jeep as we sped by 
at around 45 mph.  Ouch, that hurts the soul! After our escape from Pothole road, we headed southwest 
on the recently reopened Box Canyon.   

Box Canyon was washed out in October of 2018 when three inches of rain fell within a two-hour period. 
The flash flood destroyed the road and the canyon remained closed until late spring of 2019. The sudden 
flood in 2018 also claimed the life of Ankit Goyal, an El Centro lawyer who was swept away in the 
flood waters.  Goyal’s sliver, Honda was discovered a month later in an open desert area between 
Painted Canyon and Coachella Canal roads. While we didn’t see Goyal’s Honda, over the weekend, we 
did see several other vehicles and trailers that appeared to 
have been claimed by mother nature’s down pour.   

Now freshly laid asphalt winds through the majestic Box 
Canyon.  Box Canyon is an incredibly scenic, lightly traveled 
road linking I-10 with CA 111.  The sides are formed by 
upturned strata which is twisted, buckled and eroded.  The 
canyon stretches for about eight miles. The plant life is 
limited to scattered bushes and PaloVerde trees along the 
sandy valley floor, as the jagged rock walls are completely 
bare. The surrounding hills contain narrow ravines, slot 
canyons, springs, oases and a large area of vividly colored 
badlands.  Despite the previous flash flood, many RV’s, 
trailers and campers line the wash. One of the campers was prepared with a kayak and two jet skis.    

Near the intersection with Painted Canyon we aired down, turned south onto Goodwin trail, and entered 
the Mecca Hills Wilderness area.  Mecca Hills Wilderness Area is a 24,000 acre preserve created by the 
1994 California Desert Protection Act.  In this area, trail closed markers seems to grow wild on all the 
two tracks and fun hills climbs.  We followed Goodwin Trail along the rolling hills, to the east side of 
the Coachella Aqueduct, for a few miles.  As we speculated on the aqueduct, Derek Vanderwaal showed 
his worth as he treated us to a radio lesson on the California aqueducts (the knowledge and talent in this 
club never ceases to amaze me).  Eventually we turned onto Mecca Copia trail and started meandering 
northeast towards camp.  After a photo opportunity at a strangely placed enormous compass, we climbed 
a few ridgelines, explored little box canyon trail, visited a radio tower (that presented a breath-taking 
view of the Salton Sea), set some land speed records on powerline road (the record stands at a stated 64 
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mph), and rolled back into camp for a campfire constructed entirely of dragging wood (courtesy of Dan 
Wilson and the Devours).   

Day Two, Corn Springs and Augustine Pass 

After a late start time on day one and some of the worst washboard roads, I’ve ever been on, my lovely 
Mrs. Wood, Lei Lani, Stephanie, Kaylie, and Ali organized a women’s movement that demanded 
betterbras for washboard roads and a start time of 930am.  I felt unqualified to argue about bras and my 

only vocal backup on the 9am vs 9:30am start time was Darren, 
so I folded like origami on the start time issue.  Live to Jeep 
another day, that’s my motto.  

At 9:15am I topped off my Jeep’s fuel tank so I would remain 
in compliance with the Jeep Club’s rules and bylaws that 
clearly state among other things, “Arrive at the Jeep run with a 
full tank of fuel” or something like that (hold on Kody, we’ll 
build up to this �).  At 9:30am we left camp for a jaunt down 
eastbound I-10.  On I-10 we kept our speed under 65 mph in 
consideration of the topless, Scrambler and the beautiful family 
that occupies it.  Ironically, 65mph also seems like a very 
prudent speed for fuel conservation.  Bernie would have been 
so pleased with us.  

After approximately thirty miles of blacktop we exited at the 
Corn 
Springs 
exit, 
aired 

down, and drove the ten miles into Corn Springs 
(is anyone else adding up the mileage?).  Corn 
Springs did not disappoint.   

Corn Springs was used for thousands of years  

by nomadic Native Americans . The 

Chemehuevi , Desert Cahuilla and Yuma bands 

frequented the spring and carved elaborate 

petroglyphs  in the rocks . Some of the oldest 

rock art is  estimated at over 10,000 years old. At times , there was enough surface water for Indians  to 

garden by the springs . The Indians also utilized the frui t of the native California  fan palms.  

Named by early white settlers who found feral corn plants in the area, Corn Springs is a palm oasis 
situated in the Chuckwalla Mountains of the Colorado Desert. In the late 19th century, miners in the area 
relied on the springs, and they established the Corn Springs Mining District in 1897. In the late 19th 
century, miners came to the area and used the water for processing their gold ore. The most notable 
resident of the spring was Gus Lederer, the self-proclaimed "Mayor of Corn Springs". Lederer lived at 
the spring until 1932, when he died from a black widow spider bite, and was subsequently buried at 
Aztec Wells".  Following Lederer's death in 1932, the land passed into public domain and the Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) established a campground.  
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We could not find any s tanding ground water, but the BLM campground has a  handpump for drawing 

water from the spring, some picnic tables, and a few vault toilets .  One mile past the camp ground is a 

miner's  cabin and the remains of one of the mills. Edward Wodetzki and his family mined this area until 

the early 1980s . At the time they had numerous gold, silver, and i ron ore claims .  

We spent more than an hour at Corn Springs exploring the cabin and mine ruins, searching for 
petroglyphs, taking pictures, and enjoying each other’s company.  After Corn Springs, we retraced the 
ten miles out to Chuckwalla Valley Rd. (still counting?).  We were eastbound on the asphalt of 
Chuckwalla Valley Rd for approximately eighteen miles before I started hearing the “my tires are aired 
down and I’m on a fixed budget” gripes over the radio.  Luckily for me, two miles later and we were 
turning southbound and leaving tracks on the sandy, Graham Pass Rd.  After about ten more miles, a 
south westerly turn onto Chuckwalla Springs Rd., a right turn onto Augustine Pass, and at the run’s half 
way point, Kody’s Jeep for six ran out of gas. 
Some of the facts surrounding this fuel crisis of 2020 seem a little fuzzy to me, but I know these facts.  
A club member needed help, the club rallied together to solve the problem, the club got us on our way 
without another hiccup,and everyone has thoroughly enjoyed giving Kody a hard time.Good times.  
While we waited on the HJC pit crew to fuel up the Scrambler, Donna Devour discovered a vertical well 
in the canyon floor. With the assistance of her lovely granddaughter, she assembled a magnificent rock 
cairn to mark the location.   
The Graham and Augustine Passes separate the Chuckwalla mountains (to the West) from the Li ttle 

Chuckwalla mountains  (to the East). Plants include ocotillo, cholla , yucca, creosote, and barrel  and 

foxtail cacti .  

The Chuckwalla region is frequented by the 
threatened desert tortoise. Also common in the 
area are the rosy boa, kangaroo rat, and the large 
chuckwalla lizard after which the mountains are 
named. The wildlife includes bighorn sheep, 
chipunks, burro deer (also known as desert mule 
deer), raptors, snakes, coyotes, foxes, and the 
common poorwill.  The common poorwill is a not 
so common hibernating bird that was discovered 
in the area by naturalist Edmund C. Jaeger.  
Over the course of the weekend, the lead Jeep saw 
dozens of chipmunks, Stephanie snapped some 

good pictures of a chuckwalla at Corn Springs, Jeff spotted a magnif icent vulture nested on a power pole 
near gas line road, Donna spotted a burro deer at Augustine Pass, and the kids cornered a kangaroo rat in 
camp.   
Back on the move, Augustine passis badged as a black diamond butisn’t a hard trail. Although, the easy 
rock crawling, tight switch backs and narrow squeezes are enough to keep the drive interesting.  As we 
were negotiating the pass, we spooked up a large 6 or 8-pointbuck.  We followed his tracks down the 
canyon for a few hundred yards before he was able to escape completely from view.  He was an 
incredibly healthy specimen that amazed us with how easily he sprinted up the sheer rock faces of the 
canyon.  He moved too fast for a picture, but I can still picture him bounding over the rocks and cactus 
with ease.  Augustine Pass ended for us with a right turn onto Bradshaw trail.   
Between 1862 and 1877 the Bradshaw Trail, nicknamed the Gold Road, was an overland stage route 
which originally connected San Bernardino to gold f ields in La Paz, Arizona Territory some 5 miles 
northeast of Ehrenberg. In later years it was the first road connecting Riverside County to the Colorado 
River. What remains is a graded dirt road of deep sand, rolling hills, and easy driving.  Now it runs 70 
miles from North Shore to Blythe. The Chocolate Mountain Gunnery Range borders the Bradshaw trail 
on the south.   
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The Chocolate Mountain Gunnery Range is a 456,000 acre bombing range used by the Navy and the 
Marine Corps (the Navy’s Men’s Department) for aerial bombing and live fire aerial gunnery practice. It 
straddles the northern portion of the Chocolate Mountains to the east of the Salton Sea.  It is closed to 
the public.  Occasionally, I have seen stacks of practice bombs staged for recovery along the south edge 
of the Bradshaw trail.  As a note of safety, these “practice” bombs can contain a pyrotechnic, spotting 
charge that is large enough to be seen by high elevation bombers and strong enough to maim or kill a 
person.  Remember, to never play with ordnance, especially if it is New Year’s Eve, alcohol is involved, 
and there are dogs in camp.             

We only drove twenty or so miles on the Bradshaw trail before we hung a right toward I-10 on Gas line 
Road.  While we were airing up for home, someone spilled the beans on a secret they had been holding 
onto.  Apparently, Kody wasn’t the only one with fuel concerns.     

Day Three, Amy’s Wash and Red Canyon Jeep Trail 

By day three, all the working folk had packed up and headed home.  I was afforded the opportunity to 
Jeep with all my retired friends who were able to stay until Tuesday morning (I’m so jealous). I 
advertised Monday as a half day run that would be back to camp by 12:30 because I wanted to be on the 
road for home by 1:30. Unfortunately the road conditions had other ideas.  The washes, specifically 
Amy’s Wash was the worst wash boarded road I’ve ever been on.  In some spots we were driving under 
5 mph as the Jeeps were rocking form front to back and side to side at the same time.  The kind of 
rocking that is more annoying than an old man yelling at kids to stay off his desert. I didn’t know if I 
should laugh or cry as I watched the Jeeps behind me fanning out across the wash, desperately looking 
in every direction, for a few feet of sand that would ease the suspension.  Eventually, we made it back to 
camp around 2pm. 

Despite a few rough spots, the trail had some mentionable highlights.  First, we came across a prepper’s 
compound hidden in the desert west of Summit Road.  

Prep·per (noun) Onewhopreparesforpossibledangerssuch as naturaldisasters,societalcollapse, or 
nuclearwar, as by stockpilingnecessarysupplies or acquiringsurvivalskills. 

From the trail, we spotted the roof of what we thought was a collapsed structure to the west of the old 
train tracks.  We parked and walked about a hundred yards to explore, what we thought would be an old 
mining structure.  What we found were two buried truck tractor, containers that had been buried and 
encapsulated in concrete block, with camouflage, and steel blast doors at either end.  The prepper had 
also excavated and constructed concrete block walls in anticipation of a third container. It was a serious 
operation, complete with some sort of plumbing.  It was interesting until we saw that a vehicle and 
trailer full of supplies were hidden in the adjacent wash.  Instantly, I imagined the buried containers 
were occupied with a family currently manning their battle stations in preparation to repel the 
trespassers (Us!).Normally it takes a bit of convincing to get the entire club going in the same direction, 
but as soon as I said, “let’s go” I realized we were all sharing similar thoughts.  Chesty Puller would 
have been proud of our synchronized about-facing movements as we tactically retreated to our Jeeps.  
Later, with the safety of distance between us and the compound, we named our unknown prepper 
“Carl”.  Throughout the rest of the day, many jokes were enjoyed at Carl’s expense.    
-Note: If “Carl” is reading this, you are a well prepared, powerful man that should not be trifled with.  
Our club meant no disrespect to you or your finely constructed compound. Our trespassing was wrong, 
and we deeply apologize.  You are a genius to be envied and we have no recollection of the location of 
your compound.  Respectfully, the San Jacinto Cavalcaders. 
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A stop 
at Amy’s Cabin was the reason for our detour onto Amy’s wash and the cabin is in excellent condition.  
Someone has recently replaced the plywood floors and the cabin is in very good condition.  The cabin’s 
accommodations boast a queen-sized bunk bed, wood floors, a solid roof, very little rodent activity, and 
a shooting range. With the poor condition of the wash leading to it, I think it will be safe from vandals 
for year to come.  
Red Canyon Jeep trail is one of my favorite trails.  The trail snakes up through Salt Creek Wash from 
Bradshaw Trail.  It is a moderately difficult, incredibly scenic, drive that follows a crest route through 
the Orocopia Mountainsabove Red Canyon.  It consists mostly of packed sand and dirt with some 
narrow crests.  Sharp inclines, declines, and abrupt direction changes keep your interest on the narrow 
ridgeline.  It undulates frequently and is reminiscent of a roller coaster in some places.  
By the time we hit Red Canyon, I realized we were a solid two hours behind my estimated return time.  
Luckily for me, my family were the only ones in a hurry to get back to camp.   Rolling into camp was 
bittersweet.  I was happy to be getting one my way home, but as we were packing up for the westbound 
I-10 traffic, the retirees were headed out to go shooting in the nearby desert.  Man, so jealous.   
THE ELECTIONS 
In observance of President’s day, we held campfire elections.  The results of the election will remain 
under campfire dispute for years, but the preliminary results are listed below.  
Jon Wood was voted the man with the most “Dad” shirts,  
Jennifer Woodwas voted most likely to mistake dragging wood for dragon wood, 
Darren Weatherbywas voted most likely to think eating cough drop like Tic Tacs could cure the Corona 
virus, 
Jeff Schenkwas voted friend a slow-moving camp host, 
Derek Vanderwaal was voted least likely to befriend a slow-moving camp host, 
Stephanie Vanderwaal was voted angriest momma bear,  
Lei LaniKuester was voted most likely to happy dance over not starting the run until 0930, 
Kody Kirch was voted full, quarter tank of fuel and a small Corona, 
JeromySmith was voted best kept secret until the run is over and the fuel light comes on, 
Ali Smith was voted best bra model on a washboard road, 
Roy Davidson was voted most likely to ask to see the best brafor washboard roads, 
Mark Devore were voted most likely to know his insurance deductible for his jeep windshield, 
Donna Devore was voted great white deer spotter (finally),  
Al was voted least likely to attend a driver’s meeting, and 
Carl was voted most likely to survive the apocalypse by eating lizards in the desert.  
 
Only in the Hemet Jeep Club, 
Jon Wood 
#366 
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“THE WAY WE WERE” “THE WAY WE WERE” “THE WAY WE WERE” “THE WAY WE WERE”     

A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY  A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY  A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY  A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY      
MARCHMARCHMARCHMARCH, 2020, 2020, 2020, 2020    ----    By Diane Boss, Historian 

 

 
Our beloved Jeep Junk Newsletter has been around for decades and our history 
files are filled with stories of some amazing 4 wheeling adventures over our 72 year 
history.  On the following pages, please enjoy reading the Jeep Junk of the Hemet 
Cavalcaders from February of 1957.  As most of you know, we didn’t change our 
name until 1962 when we officially incorporated as Hemet Jeep Club.  It’s fun to 
read what was happening 63 years ago! Recognize any of these early members in its 
pages?   
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Hope all had a great Valentines Day and didn't 
forget your loved ones???? Hemet w as once know n 
as "THE FOOTHILLS OF HEAVEN" is w hat the 
Hemet Chamber of Commerce had posted on the 
City Limit signs coming into tow n. WELL as of the 
last 20 yrs. or so we need to rename it "THE 
FOOTHILLS OF HELL!!!"   Would now  be more 
appropriate.....to say the least. Feb. 6th I had pulled 
my enclosed jeep trailer out onto the street so I 
could load it for a jeep trip. WELL Feb. 7th w hen I got 
up and w ent out to get the paper the trailer w as 
GONE!!!!!!!!!!  All that w as left was the block of wood 
I had the tongue of the trailer sitting on.... I am SO 
HA PPY I HA D DECIDED TO LOA D THE JEEP IN 

THE MORNING. I did have tools my Dad and I had collected for over 60 yrs. Ice chest, bottle jack, 4 t ie 
dow n straps  and alot of other items to numerous to mention.  I can't remember having such a feeling 
for along time. I can't f ind the w ords to express the feeling.......Like being raped w ith your pants on??? 
Maybe. 
 
I have gone through the usual hoop jumping w ith the insurance company and am not totally happy w ith 
that outcome. But on Feb. 25th the insurance sent me a check for a "total loss" It isn't as much as I 
would like to have gotten. I w as two (2) weeks short of a year having the new  trailer. Just got it all f ixed 
up the w ay I w anted it. And now  someone else has it??? Make sure to check w ith your insurance 
company that your trailer is covered for theft !!!!  The only new s I got on the trailer from the Sheriff 's 
off ice was they found a stolen vehicle in San Jacinto w ith my trailer license plate inside and a cell 
phone w ith lotsa f inger prints also to check out. I had a case hardened expensive lock on the ball lever. 
The shank on the lock w as short so they couldn't get the bolt cutters in and cut it?????oops! Guess I 
don't have the right info on that the lock w as cut and trailer is gone!!!!?????? I have no idea w hat to tell 
you on how  to keep your vehicles from being stolen??? I think if  it is your turn to be had it w ill happen. 
Not sure w hy??? Possibly the "Fickle f inger of FATE?????" At any rate I have a new  trailer almost 
identical to the old one.  I just have to put the personal touches on to  complete. Not sure how  much 
they are going to raise my insurance rates or if  they may cancel my policy??? Hopefully being w ith the 
same insurance company for over 40 years will have Brow nie points tow ards further coverage not 
being too costly or keep from being cancelled??? Hope to see you on the trail soon. We have quite a 
few great trips coming up. So get off your butt and get your rig race ready for some great adventures 
with the Hemet Jeep Club. In the Great California Sunshine!!! 
 
Hope all have a great time at TDS this w eekend... I remember w hen they sent out 300 invitations to the 
event. If  you didn't get an invitation in the mail you didn't get to participate.  Great run really w ell 
organized. They soon saw  how  popular the event w as coming and opened up the registration to as 
many as w ould like to show ?? It w as upward of 1500 vehicles. I got t ired of w aiting in the long lines. I 
quit going to TDS for a few years. When Earle Pow ers died I thought it w ould be great to put on a run in 
his favorite area(TDS) but do it in October instead of getting in line at TDS in March. I chaired that run 
for 20 years.  Then the club decided they w ould rather do other things than I had scheduled for the run. 
Especially on Sunday. So I gave the chair over to Josh Epstein. Hopefully he w ill keep it as it has  
been for 20 more years....ONLY time w ill tell. It seems alot of guys go out to the TDS run just for the 
raff le...true it is a big raff le. I w asn't born rich or good looking...I just can't fork out $100.00 or more for 
raff le tickets and not get to do quality four wheelin' in the famous Truckhaven HILLS. After TDS you can 
get ready for Mike and Carol's Split Rock run in the middle of March. 
 
Hope to see most of you on the trail in the coming months. 
 
PlumCrazyMIKE AKA Belles and  Whistle 
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              --All members be sure to notify the Secretary of any roster corrections...and especially email changes. 
 
HELP: We need Contributing Writers for the Jeep Junk.. Do you have flair for writing articles? 
 
Apparel Questions…  Jessica Daniels  Email: Jessnhuby@verizon.net 
Membership Questions… Mike Ledbetter Email: mike.ledbetter@verizon.net 
Equipment Manager: Roy Wallace  Email: wallacewp@verizon.net  
Sunshine Committee:  Chris Darling Email: slimshadyhddd@gmail.com 
Adopt-A-Trail:   Dan Wilson Email: Danw@dsmt.com 
Raffle Questions…  Mark DeVore  Email:  
Historian:  Diane Boss  Email: redmountainlady@gmail.com 
JeepJunk: Josh Epstein  Email:info@jepautoworks.com 
 
**Junk Information … for the November Jeep Junk, please send any information you may have to Josh Epstein at email 
info@jepautoworks.com or call 951-675-0203 
 
--SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!! 
 Please look on page 24 for our sponsors.. Remember them when you need those repairs, parts or special 
fabrication.. 
 
We are currently looking for advertisers for the Jeep Junk and our website - all previous supporters have been removed and 
only current advertisers will be listed. Prices for advertisement include both the website and the Jeep Junk  
 
Prices below are in money or in donations and will run for 12 months - or monthly if you so choose 
$200  Business card size add in the Jeep Junk and Website 
$400 (or $40 a month) 1/4 page ad on both 
$600 (or $60 a month) for a 1/2 page ad on both 
$1000 (or $100 a month) for a full page ad on both 
 
If yoursel f, or know of anyone who might be interested - have them get a hold of me - I can help with artwork if need be. 
 
 
 
Ken Hooten is selling his unreal trailer and freshly rebuilt jeep with a V8 and all the bells and whistles.  Only 

$65,000.00  Call 951 767-3190.  Trailer was featured in FourWheel magazine. 
 

Mike Hardy is selling four(4) 205 75R15 trailer tires -  brand new $200.00 total.                

 
RAFFLE -- RAFFLE – RAFFLE -- RAFFLE 

Please support the Raffle 
Good Luck!   
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COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 
January 2020 

 
STANDING COMMITTEES  

 
[Appointed/removed by the President.  Term:  1 year starting at January meeting.] 

 
HOUSE  Richard Broos 
 
TRIP   Matt DeVore 
 
FINANCE  Cari DeVore 
 
JEEP JUNK         Josh Epstein  
  
HISTORY            Diane Boss 
 
MEMBERSHIP   Mike Ledbetter 
 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
 

[Appointed by the President and/or the Board of Directors.  Perform duties as defined in their creation.] 
 

LAND USE             Mike Ledbetter 
 
RAFFLE                  Mark DeVore 
 
SUNSHINE             Chris Darling 
 
APPAREL               Jessica Daniels 
 
ADOPT-A-TRAIL  Dan Wilson 
 
 
 
Committees report to Directors as follows:  
 
Director Mike Ledbetter Director Dan Wilson Director Matt DeVore Director Mark DeVore 
Land Use Jeep Junk History Raffle 
Cal-4-Wheel  House Publicity & Program Sunshine 
Membership Social Media Trip Apparel   
      Adopt-a-Trail   Election 
 
 
 
 
HJC/bh/1/1/2020 
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HJC Merchandise Order Form 
 

Mens 
Crew T Shirt (Grey or White): small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$15.00 

Pocket T Shirt (Grey):  small  med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$16.00 
Polo Shirt (Grey):   small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$18.00 
Longsleeve T (Red):   small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$18.00 
Pull Over Sweatshirt:  small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$20.00 
Hoodie Pull Over Sweatshirt: Special Order     @$25.00 
Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt: Special Order      @$30.00 
Denim Long Sleeve Shirt:  Special Order  (logo is on front only) @$25.00 

 
Womens 
 
Essential Crew T Shirt (Red): small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @15.00 
V Neck T Shirt (Red):  small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @15.00 
 
Kids 
 
Boys Crew T Shirts:   Special Order     @$10.00 
Girls Style T Shirt:   Special Order     @$11.00 
 

Miscellaneous 
 
Navy Baseball Caps  @$16.00  Logo Stickers: 

Grey Flex Fit Caps  @$19.00  Large:  1/$3 2/$5 3/$7 
“Skull Cap” Beanie  @$9.00  Medium: 1/$2 2/$4 4/$6 
Fold up Beanie  @$12.00  Small:  1/$1 4/$3 6/$4  
Tote Bag   @$12.00 
Flag    @$12.00 
Small Logo Patch  @$5.00 
Large Logo Patch  @$15.00 
Magnetic Logo Plaques @$40.00/Pair 
Screw-On Logo Plaques @$40.00/Pair 
 
 
 
Member Name:      Contact Info:    
 
*See Jessica Daniels (jessnhuby@yahoo.com or 951-775-4725) if you are interested in different 

colors/styles.  Extended sizes available as a special order.   
 
 
 
 
‘ 
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Hemet Jeep Club Sponsors ~ 2020 ~ Possible Member HJC Discount 

The following sponsors have helped the Hemet Jeep Club through their generous donations. 
Please thank them by using their services whenever possible! 

Thanks to the following for supporting our club with raffle prizes and HJC Discounts. 
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HEMET JEEP CLUB 
General Membership Meeting MinutesGeneral Membership Meeting MinutesGeneral Membership Meeting MinutesGeneral Membership Meeting Minutes    February 12February 12February 12February 12, 2020 , 2020 , 2020 , 2020     

Golden Era Golf Course, San Jacinto, CAGolden Era Golf Course, San Jacinto, CAGolden Era Golf Course, San Jacinto, CAGolden Era Golf Course, San Jacinto, CA    

    
President Josh Epstein called the meeting to order at 7:09 p.m. and led the club in the flag salute. There 
were 29 members and three guests present. 
Josh introduced guests Jezebelle Estrada, Robert and Denise Ogilvie. 
Derek Vanderwaal moved to approve the minutes of the last meeting as they appeared in the Jeep Junk. 
The motion was seconded and carried. 
Cari DeVore gave the Treasurer’s Report. Currently, the club has $12,326.70 in checking and $7,091.00 
in savings. The club received $1,000.00 donation from the Sand Drags. Donations received for cups and 
earplugs covered the cost of materials and pizza for the members who worded the Sand Drags and netted 
$40. Mark DeVore moved to approve the Treasurer’s Report. The motion was seconded and carried. 
Directors Reports 
Ledbetter. Pismo Beach areas continue to close due to closures particulate matter. No other land use 
issues to report. C4Wheel was instrumental in opening Carnegie SVRA. Prospective members Robert 
and Denise Ogilvie are close to finishing requirements for membership. Adopt-a-Trail (ATT), deferred 
to Dan Wilson. Bee Canyon and Bautista Canyon are now open. 
Wilson. Dan reported that he is working with the Forest Service to find a date to hold an AAT work trip. 
TDS is coming up; spots reserved for the club. Contact Dan with questions.  
Matt DeVore. Runs coming up: Chiriaco Summit Run is February 14-16 and the club will stay at the 
campground behind Patton Museum; contact Matt. TDS event is February 28-March 1. Split Rock Run 
is March 13-15; contact Mike Ledbetter. The next Sand Drags are April 3-5; contact Jeff Schenk. Matt 
thanked all who came out to help this month at the Sand Drags. Sedona Red Rock Run, Verde Valley 
RV Resort April 5-11; contact Matt DeVore. Moab is April 12-18; contact Roy Davidson. 
Mark DeVore. Mark took over running the monthly raffles. Raffle tonight is 50/50. Let Mark know any 
ideas regarding the raffle and prizes. Jessica Daniels reported on the apparel inventory and is taking 
orders.  
Old Business 
Cal4Wheel. The Board of Directors appointed Mike Hardy Cal4Wheel delegate. Josh discussed the 
C4W elections and bylaw change proposals. One proposed bylaw change is to eliminate Life 
Membership category. By a show of hands, the Club voted to support McGarity as President and 
directed Mike Hardy vote for or against the bylaws proposals as he sees fit. 
Membership dues. Members may pay both Ca4W and HJC dues through the Club if they wish. 
New Business. No new business to discuss. 
Announcements: Josh explained how TDS will conduct their event this year as a vendor show only. 
Clubs are free to lead trail runs during this weekend, but not associated with TDS. Volunteers welcome 
to help on the days of the event. 
Members discussed Quartzsite, King of the Hammers, and February’s Sand Drags.  
Josh asked members to help clean-up the room before we leave. 
Next Board of Directors meeting is February 25 at Matt and Cari DeVore’s home; 6 pm dinner for the 
Board and 7 pm meeting. Next General Membership Meeting is March 12 at Golden Era Golf Course 
Clubhouse; 7 pm. 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:53 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted by Carol Ledbetter, Secretary. 
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     HEMET JEEP CLUB  

Board Board Board Board Of Directors Of Directors Of Directors Of Directors Meeting Meeting Meeting Meeting MinutesMinutesMinutesMinutes    February 25 2020February 25 2020February 25 2020February 25 2020    

Matt & Cari DeVores Home, HemetMatt & Cari DeVores Home, HemetMatt & Cari DeVores Home, HemetMatt & Cari DeVores Home, Hemet    
      DRAFT 

In Josh Epstein’s absence, Vice President, Dan Wilson called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm, Hemet, CA. BOD 

members present:  Mike Ledbetter, Cari DeVore, Matt DeVore, Carol Ledbetter, and Dan Wilson. Absent: Josh 

Epstein and Mark DeVore. Guests present: Dub Broos and Mike Hardy 

Treasurer's Report. Cari reported $11,952.52 in checking and $4,059.25 in savings. Matt made a motion to 

approve the treasurer’s report, Carol seconded; motion carried. 

BOD Minutes. Cari made a motion to approve the January 29, 2020, BOD meeting minutes, Mike Ledbetter 

seconded; motion carried. 

Directors’ Reports 

Ledbetter: Land use, nothing new to report. Membership, prospective members are working on their 

requirements.  

Wilson: Jeep Junk – House, Dub looking into Installation Dinner 2021; he will call back venues in June. Outside 

meetings suggested during May. Hurkey Creek date proposed on September 11-13, 2020 as our monthly 

meeting and run. Adopt A Trail work party planned on March 7; BBQ at Dan’s afterward. Facebook and Website 

are good as well.  

Matt DeVore: History – Publicity – Program – Trip. Upcoming runs: TDS Desert Safari. Desert Safari; Split Rock 

March 13-15, Mike looking for someone to lead those coming out; Matt will email the club asking for a 

volunteer. Split Rock March 13-15. Panamint/Death Valley/Lone Pine April 1-5. Sedona/Red Rock Run April 5-11. 

Sand Drags on April 3 -5; need a chairperson for that event. 

Mark DeVore was not present. Apparel: Jessica is currently looking into another vendor; California Casual was 

suggested and Cari will let her know. 

Old Business  

● C4W Convention Recap. Mike Hardy reported 59 delegates out of 133 showed up. Life membership 

remains the same. Results listed in the In Gear. Jack Chapman is the new Cal4Wheel President. Russ 

Chung was elected as Treasurer. Steve Fusilier and Rodney Luker received their 40 Year Pins. The South 

District convention is at Visalia. $568 delegate expenses submitted.   

● Cari and Carol are working on the current roster and will submit a final copy to the board at the April 

BOD meeting. Cari and I will research payment options such as credit card, PayPal, etc. 

● Advertising the club to the public. BOD discussed options. Matt will work with Josh Epstein to prepare 

new club brochure.  

New Business 

● Lapel Pins, HJC Logo Pins, Enamel Style. No information available currently; item tabled. 

● Suggested putting birth month on sign in sheet and provide monthly BD cake/ice cream/etc. Board 

members agreed. Donna and Mark DeVore volunteered to order the cake each month. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:11 pm. 

Next General Membership Meeting March 11, Golden Era Golf Club. 7 pm. Next Board of Directors Meeting is 

March 24, at Dub’s home. 6 pm dinner, 7 pm.  Dan adjourned the meeting at 8:01 pm. 
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         CAL 4 WHEEL NEWS  

 

 

      

 
CONVENTION 2020 DELEGATE REPORT 

 
 

 
- Lisa and I attended the Cal 4 Wheel Convention in Clovis as your delegate for 2020. 
 

 - During the General Assembly meeting on Saturday, many reports were given and we voted 
for a new President and Treasurer for Cal 4 Wheel.   

  
 - Mike McGarity (Central District) gave Jack Chapman (North District) a run for his money but 

Jack Chapman is our new President. 
 

 - Russ Chung( South District) is now our new Treasurer replacing Debbie Stephens the 
incumbent. 
 

 - Out of the six(6) proposed by-law changes 3 passed and 3 that had to do with Life Members 
failed. 
 

 - The convention seemed to be well attended, although we only had 58-59 delegates out of 
over 100 clubs. 
 

 - Josh and Christy Epstein hosted the South Dist. hospitality room. He even had Coors 
Banquet Beer. 
 

 - Next year the South District will host the convention in Visalia - It is close so plan on 
attending and making a good showing for the South. 
 

 P.S. I offered to help Josh and Christy but they drank all the beer without me??? Not really 
Lisa and I had one each. 
 

 Mike Hardy, Delegate Hemet Jeep Club. 
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THE LAST PAGE… 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
  
Thought I would add a little to the JJ every month with a little bit of nothing, something or maybe some humor.   
 
This months was taken from our very own Ali Smith – I have no idea what the back story is but it looks delicious! 
 
 


